Niagara-on-the-Lake
June 16, 2020 Newsletter

To Niagara on the Lake Tennis Club Members

DOUBLES!!!!

What was to have been an exciting tennis season
with construction of two additional tennis courts and our 50th
Anniversary Celebration turned into a steep learning curve of
protocols, sanitizing, Game Time, singles play, and now finally
Doubles Play. !!
Member-run group organizers are ready to go! They have been
in touch with their players to get them on the court at their usual
blocked court times starting on Monday. Good Work !!
Club run groups will require email sign-ups. Anyone wanting to
play in any of the Club run groups should contact the group
organizer listed below.
Monday Night Men’s - organizer
georgejdell@gmail.com

George Dell

Court times, 4:30 6:00 and 7:30 p.m. (three sessions)
Wednesday Night Ladies - 6:00 p.m. organizers Carol
MacSween carolmacsween@gmail.com and Wendy Dell
wendyjdell@gmail.com
7:30 p.m. organizer Joan Maida maidaj@icloud.com
Friday Night Mixed - 6:00 p.m. organizer Wendy Dell
wendyjdell@gmail.com 7:30 p.m. organizer Marilyn Francis
marilyn@marilynfrancis.ca
The fee for all groups is $20. Per player. Put exact cash in an
envelope with your name, group day and time on the front and
bring to the Court the first time you play
The gates will no longer be taped (after Friday). The first
group of morning play can open the gate the last group of
morning play can close the gate. Please carry hand sanitizer
and use it before and after play as recommended.

And Finally ……. Please remember that this is a volunteer-run
Club, many seen and unseen hours go into running it. This has
been especially true this season with all the additional hours spent
to get us back on the courts as quickly and safely as possible.
HAVE FUN, RESPECT THE GUIDELINES, BE PATIENT, TALK
TO A BOARD MEMBER. …. VOLUNTEER TO HELP OUT.
Wendy Dell
President

